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SAFE4R TECHNOLOGY REPLACING BLUE LIGHT SECURITY 
 Colleges & Universities 4 SAFE4R  

LA California , 15.03.2023, 14:48 Time

USPA NEWS - Why are colleges and universities looking to change Blue Light Security for the NEW SAFE4R technology. SAFE4R
now has over 1 MILLION SAFE4R users. See why? Look at the comparisons!

Why Are Colleges and Universities are looking to replace Blue Light Security

Why Replacing (BLS) with SAFE4R technology? Here's why! Let's compare, BLS only works on iPhone or iPads, *SAFE4R works on
ANY & ALL phones. BLS English only, SAFE4R is available in 13 languages. *SAFE4R can be voice activated *SAFE4R
automatically records audio & video to the iCloud while your SAFE4R Buddies can see & hear live. *AUTO GPS locating even while
you're on the move. *SAFE4R has the capability to black screen your phone while still recording and sharing live with your SAFE4R
Buddies. *SAFE4R has 24-7-365 Mental Health Crisis *SAFE4R has a missing persons alert *SAFE4R has capability of creating a
Community Watch Alert * SAFE4R can create GEO Fencing for large attendance such as Football Stadiums and Sports Arenas.
*SAFE4R has SAFE4R LITE for non-crisis situation to help escort you to your car or building while your SAFE4R Buddies see & talk
with you live until you arrive safely to your destination. *SAFE4R is automatically answered by an Emergency Medical Alert certified
person for immediate assistance while help arrives. SAFE4R technology is linked to local authorities for faster response. 
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